Ten Women, Ten Motorcycles, Ten thousand miles.
Take ten ladies out of their daily lives, take them on a 10,000 mile motorcycle adventure across the world.
10W-10M-10K its not a slimming club, its nor line dancing, its life on the road for ten women who never
thought they could, should or would.
Online PR News â€“ 03-December-2012 â€“ 10w-10m-10k is a ten thousand mile road trip with a difference
as 10 women from all backgrounds will be chosen via national selection to ride 10 motorcycles over 10,000
miles from London England to Mongolia in 2014. The riders will be experienced bikers and new comers to
motorcycling, and with their home lives put on hold for two months, they will see the world from the saddle of
a motorbike. The bikes will be donated to charities, once in Ulambaatar, and used to aid simple and reliable
travel throughout the country.
Filmed for television, the 2013 launch through news, social and 'biker' related media, will invite ladies to
apply for a 2 day selection process that will choose ten riders and two stand-by members that will see
Europe, Istanbul, the ex-soviet states, Russia and Mongolia over the mamouth trip.
"We hope to include all ages and abilities on the trip, and a good mix of backgrounds and religions, with a
theme of 'the power of women' as a basic mission statement". Trip originator Emma James said this week.
"the fastest growing sector in the motorcycle industry is women taking up riding, for a hobby or a just great
way to get around" she added.
The supported road trip will also include a lady biker celebrity whois yet to be announced, and an all ladies
film crew and though one or two 'men' will be included in the team, they will take a back seat.
With 10,000 miles to ride, the saddle sore 10 will see some famous attractions in Europe, and some remote
places like the Gobi desert, and the edge of the Hymalayas.
To be in with a chance to be chosen follow us on Facebook and Twitter @10W-10M-10K.
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